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My other concern is that with the six Asian-American 
murders in Atlanta, we are missing the reality of Asian 
misogyny, whether the perpetrator acknowledges this 
or not. Asian-American women suffer racist violence 
the most, and we have to deal with the racial sexism 
that has been perpetuated by our media and the 
worst form of stereotyping. Again, women of all 
culturally different groups have suffered from this 
misogyny, and we must name it for what it is: a true 
sin against women, all women, themselves. 

Our nation and the world must come to a true 
reckoning: any form of racial or sexual violence and 
hate must be stopped. We can talk about it all we 
want. We can analyze and dissect it on infinitum. We 
can do what I am doing and write endless diatribes 
against it. But the fact remains, unless we do 
something tangible to stop it, it will continue on 
unabated. 

Through the work of Erin Hawkins-Smith, we will 
engage these issues of anti-racism at our annual 
conference Sessions in June. We will then spend the 
year in dialogue and action. As an annual conference 
we are committed to step up and join in action. 
Now is the time for us to stop it. I invite you to join me 
in doing just that. As the California-Pacific Annual 
Conference we as United Methodists must take a 
stand and do everything in our power to put an end to 
racial and sexual hate and violence. Words will do us 
no good – Now, is the time to act! 

Be the Hope, 

Bishop Grant J. Hagiya 
Los Angeles Area Resident Bishop 

 
 
                                Pastor Jim 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

                   Stop The Hate! 

   I have been asked by a number in our annual           
conference to share a personal reflection on the                
recent spike in acts of hate and violence against                      
our Asian-American and Pacific Island communities and 
individuals. I have been reluctant to do so because I don’t 
want this to seem like I am biased because I happen to be 
Asian-American, for as your Bishop I represent all of you in a 
very personal and denominational way. However, because I 
represent all of you, it seems imperative that I speak out in a 
direct and prophetic way. 

Have I personally experienced this racial violence? Yes, all my 
life, as have most of us who are racial minorities in the United 
States. I grew up in a poor Hispanic neighborhood, as my 
parents ran a small grocery store in that community. I was the 
only Asian-American in my grade school, as a minority of a 
minority, subject to all of the discrimination that brings. My 
way of dealing with this, instead of taking the bullying, was to 
fight back. After a lot of physical fights, you finally gain the 
respect of your peers, but it wasn’t the easiest way to get 
along. It never is. 

As I grew up and navigated through higher education, the 
racism morphed into a subtler yet more insidious form. I can’t 
tell you how many times I was asked “Where to do you come 
from?” or “You speak English so well.” Because of my 
background, I very seldom just ignored it, but my Christian 
upbringing tempered my response. We racial minorities 
become very adept at knowing when things are spoken out of 
innocence and when they are designed to hurt you. At least, 
we think we are adept at that! 

As I studied more and more, I learned how insidious racism 
has been throughout all of history. AAPI hate has a very long 
history in America and especially in California. All of the sub-
Asian American groups have cycled through it, and we have all 
been the number one targets at some time in our history. The 
fact that we are mistaken for each other’s Asian ancestry is in 
and of itself the very embodiment of this racism. The fact that 
I am not Chinese (the number one target right now), makes 
me stand in solidarity with Chinese-Americans, rather than 
pointing out that it is just the case of mistaken identity. All of 
us as Asian Americans must stand together in solidarity 
against this looming threat. 

Which brings me to the main point: that all culturally different 
groups have been subject to Western racism throughout our 
history, and some have experienced even more violence and 
hatred than others. I am dismayed that the Black Lives Matter 
Movement has been supplanted by the AAPI response, as the 
violence against our Black population has been longer and 
more destructive than our own. You can say the same thing 
about our Native American and Hispanic populations, as well 
as any culturally different group on our shores. We can add 
our LGBTQI population to this list, but we must remember that 
our ethnic gay persons suffer from the double identification of 
ethnic and gay. 



                 
                 Happy Birthday to You!   
 
           Happy Anniversary to You!      
 
           May God bless & keep you   
 
                another year through!     

 

 Anniversaries 

Apr 5                       Ernest & Ellen Wright 

Birthdays  

Apr 5 Edna Sino Cruz 

Apr 9 Doug Hess 

Apr 10 David Sorouss 

Apr 12 Wesley Bulthuis (15yrs old) 

Apr 12 Karen George 

Apr 13 Timmy Tombivi 

Apr 14 Kevin Cruzado 

Apr 14 Marlene Smith 

Apr 17 Roger Padayao 

Apr 18 Corenda Ford 

Apr 18 Maxwell James Leinbach (9yrs old) 

Apr 18 Melanie Olsen 

Apr 22 Benjamin Bledsoe 

Apr 22 Phoebe Milliman 

Apr 25 Travis Joshua Wright (9yrs old) 

Apr 26 Edel Williams 

Apr 27 Thorsten Hurney (4yrs old) 

Apr 28  Madeline Pernell 

Apr 29 Debbie Contreras 

Apr 29 Fidel Padayao (91yrs) 

Apr 30 Steve Hurney 

Apr 30 Bryan Pezzone 

                                                   Thank You’s 

    -Beverly Bulthuis for pruning and care of our rose bushes!  Also for donating     
                                       postage stamps. 

 -Everyone who assisted with the CROP Walk (volunteers, coordinators, donors &  
                                            walkers).                             

               
                 -Thank you Ray Bulthuis, Brian Bulthuis & Larry Clements for helping with our                      

      ground maintenance. 
 

                   -Thank you Linda Robinson for our Easter Fundraiser and Office supplies (stamps,etc.) 
 

                  -Thank you to everyone who continues to donate to our food pantry. 
 

               -Thank you to everyone who faithfully tithes and supports the church financially, we appreciate you. 

                        We are still collecting items to help supply our  

                      Food Pantry 

             April  items needed: 

                 Mac & Cheese, Spaghetti & Sauce, Canned Chicken 

Cereal, Toiletries, etc.  

 



Mutual Ministries 

Inspirational Prayer: As we have been loved faithfully, let us share this love 

with one another! Psalm 32   

Prayer Concerns:   Gary G. - complete healing from atopical surgery April 

2nd.; Beverly C. - recovery from heart procedure March 24th.; Marlynne P. –

as she travels to and from Colorado.; Mary– breast cancer. (Carrie Pavallela’s 

mom); Georgene B.– healing from cancer. (Linda Robinson’s cousin); Nonny 

A.– stage 4 liver cancer metastasized to his lungs & bones. (friend of  Cynthia 

Filio); Ann Marie H.—healing from military injury.; La Verne-tumor found in intestines. (brother of Cynthia 

Filio); James B– healing from cancer related problems. (Linda Robinson’s co-workers dad);  Pastor J.– severe 

sleep apnea; Virginia B. -  hip surgery recovery; Debie– receiving immunoglobulin treatments every three 

weeks for unknown weakness. (friend of Annie Nalapo); Ted B. - needs complete healing from COVID-19 

long hauler complications (Scott Bledsoe’s father); Ellen Wright– healing from stomach problems. Jessie O.– 

needs overall healing and strength at home hospice care with hernia in lower back. (Lidya Morrison’s 

brother);   Hazel S.–multiple myeloma, COPD (friend of Pastor Jim); Leroy A. -strength & endurance.;  Judy 

S. - COPD (friend of Pat White);  Rev. Myron W.– healing (friend of Pastor Jim);    Forrest M.-comfort in his 

illness & Carolyn & Greg Arndt as caregivers; Norman B.– comfort & healing. (friend of Pastor Jim); Ernest 

W.– back and leg pains; Thelma M.-well being and healing from arthritis. Claude H.–healing from heart 

treatments; Doug H.– uplifting and healing from cancer (Virginia Biacsi’s brother); Larry C. - healing from 

continued eye procedures & treatments; Our Church, Our U. S. Government, World Leaders and World 

Peace! Those stricken by coronavirus, addictions, natural disasters fires & hurricanes, tornados, terrorism, gun 

violence, peaceful protestors, immigrants & families. Our men and women in the military and their families. 

All those people who work on the front lines to protect and keep us safe each and everyday!       

Missionaries: Tim Revett & Family (Paraguay) along with the pastors and ministries of the Paraguayan 

Methodist Church and the New Horizon Methodist School; Pray for Paraguayan leaders and medical workers 

for the health of the communities, their team, and their colleagues. Also prayers for the two churches 

launching new ministries in the area.  

Joint Commission in (Mexico); Chillah M.Waziri in (Nigeria). 

 

Nursing Home / Hospital: Betty Batcheller, Bruce Leinbach, Irene Fleck, Shane Crum 

Shut-ins and Homebound: Sadie Williams 

 

Military Service: Ann Marie Housen - Army Reserves Sgt. 1st Class, LTC Housen;  Kevin Cruzado -US 

Marine Corp. Medical Active Duty (Padayao’s grandson);  Alyssa Nalapo-Army Private 1st Class.              

Joys & Celebrations:  -Congratulations to Beverly Chell on the birth of her new great granddaughter       

Ayla Savage Abello, born March 2nd. She weighed 5 lbs & 12oz. 

NewAddress:  Bert Johnson will be relocating to Cerritos CA April 24th. Her new address will be           

11149 Jerry Place, Cerritos, CA 90703.   

Save the Date: Graveside service (only) for Barbara Dugan April 9, 2021 1:00 –2:00 p.m. at Oakdale 

Mortuary, Glendora, CA. Family & Friends are encouraged to leave memories and well wishes in Barbara’s 

memory at https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/10019104. These memories will be complied into 

a book for a family keepsake. 



  
 

 

Holy Week 

Good Friday - Holy Friday 

is April 2nd. 

Good Friday is a Christian religious holiday 

commemorating the crucifixion of  Jesus 

Christ and his death at Calvary. The day is 

observed during Holy Week on the Friday preceding Easter Sunday. It is 

also known as Holy Friday, Great Friday, Black Friday, or Easter Friday, though the last term 

properly refers to the Friday in Easter week.  Please see the attached link for viewing the virtual 

service. 

     Dismantling Racism Devotion for Good Friday 2021 by Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey YouTube        

https://youtu.be/PTtZpRMNgAA 

                      

 

Maundy Thursday - Holy Thursday 

is April 1st  

Maundy Thursday is April 1st. Join us for a 

You Tube virtual commemoration.  On Maundy 

Thursday, Jesus Christ shared the Last Supper with his 12 apostles, prior to his crucifixion. Jesus is 

believed to have washed the disciples' feet before the meal in order to demonstrate 

the importance of serving others. 

Please see the link for online viewing.   https://youtu.be/kX-Llj47ODc 

 

 

Virtual Communion Easter Sunday! 

April 4th 

 Join us for our Virtual Easter Worship April 4th.  

Once again our Easter worship will be provided by 

members of our Mission Area. This year we will 

celebrate virtual Holy Communion. You are asked to 

have Communion Elements at home to partake in Holy 

Communion. Traditionally we would use grape juice and bread but you may substitute whatever you 

may have on hand. Even though we are unable to commune together we know that Christ will be 

present with each of us in this Holy Mystery.  The  you tube link is: 

                                          https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf2et829MefzIC85IYI2ung 

Maundy Thursday - Holy Thursday 



                                                                 Earth Day   

                                                    is Thursday April 22nd  

       Earth Day is an annual event on April 22 to demonstrate 

support for environmental protection. First held on April 22, 1970, it 

now includes a wide range of events ...       

          The theme for Earth Day 2021 is Restore Our Earth™                

which focuses on natural processes, emerging green technologies, and innovative 

thinking that can restore the world's ecosystems.  

      

 

                                                                                      Native American Ministries Sunday 

                                                                            April 18, 2021 

                                                                         

East San Gabriel Valley CROP Hunger Walk was held virtually this year. 

between Monday, March 8, 2021 &  Sunday, March 14, 2021.  All 

walkers observed social distance guidelines and walked either the traditional 

CROP Walk route, or any 5k distance of their choosing. 

 

This year WCUMC had 30 walkers and raised $2,795 towards the East San Gabriel Valley goal of 175 

Walkers and $12,000 to help stop hunger and poverty here in our community and around the world, 

through self-help initiatives. A portion of the funds raised will go to the East San Gabriel Valley Coalition for the 

Homeless, St. Vincent de Paul , Shepherd’s Pantry, and ACTION Food 

Pantry in Covina.  Over the course of the last 22 years, ESGV walkers have 

raised more than $200,000 in our locally organized CROP Hunger Walk. 

Thank you to Hing Pang from WCUMC and all the other staff who 

assisted. Also thank you to everyone who walked, donated, volunteered or 

coordinated. We appreciate your support! 

Community Outreach 

Through our giving, we celebrate United Methodist 

Native American Ministries. As we share in community 

for this and other denominational giving opportunities, 

our offerings connect us in ways that recognize Christ 

among us.  

Beyond times of crisis, the special offering supports 

Native American outreach within annual conferences 

and across the United States and provides seminary 

scholarships for Native Americans.  

To give by mail: 
Send checks to: GCFA 
P.O. Box 340029 
Nashville, TN 37203 

Please put name of Sunday in note section. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjoyIb66ZTaAhUB0VMKHf4ZBF4QjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ministrymatters.com%2F&psig=AOvVaw0A6stUMOoCOUv0l5etYjlm&ust=1522526077675911
http://oakparkhungercropwalk.files.wordpress.com/2013/02/stophungerlogo-wout-web-no-white-background-final1.jpg


West Covina United Methodist Church is an 

oasis for our community and a home for the 

soul...where all are WELCOMED, 

NURTURED and EMPOWERED to go forth 

and participate with God in the 

transformation of the world! 

 

 

 

 

West Covina United Methodist Church 

   Located at 718 S. Azusa Avenue 

 West Covina, CA 91791 

Ph: 626/ 967-7996 

 Pastor  Jim’s Cell: 808/ 346-7557 

 Parsonage: 626/ 653-9472 

Church Office Hours: Tue.-Thurs. 9am-4pm 

Worship Service Schedule: 

9:30 a.m. Sunday Morning Worship 

9:45 am. Sunday School Classes- All Ages 

10:45 Fellowship / Welcoming! 

Prayer Room & Family Room  available 

Email: pastorjim.wcumc@gmail.com 

(or) wcumcoffice1@verizon.net 

    Website: www.westcovinaumc.com    Follow us:      


